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ABSTRACT

Mentoring and Leadership: The Application of Transformational
and Transactional Leadership Theory to youth mentoring

Alicia R. Schwarz

August I 1, 2009

Thesis

Leadership Application Project

X

Non-thesis (ML597) Project

This paper presents a literature revicw of transactional and transformational leadership
theories as well as a review of youth mentoring. Transactional and transformational
leadcrship theories and concepts are then analyzed to dctcnnine how they could bc
applied to thc ficld of youth mentoring. The analysis of these theorics is then speciflcally
used to provide recommended modifications of the Big Brothers Big Sisters mentoring
modcl. The recolnffIendations are intcnded to enhance the outcomcs of the Big Brothers
Big Sistcrs mentoring program.
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Introduction
According to James MacGregor Burns (1978), "leadership is one of the most

observed and least understood phenomena on earth" (p.
his influential book entitled Leadership

2). That statement

in Lgl8.In the three

was made in

decadcs since that book was

published there has been a steady stream of researchers and theorists working diligently

to try to come to a better understanding of that phenomenon.
Two specific types of leadership described by Burns have received a lot of
attention: transactional leadership and transformational leadership. Empirical researchers
and theorists have spent significant amounts of time since the late 1970's dissecting,

studying, and modifying these theories of leadership. What has resulted is a better
understanding of how the two leadership theories operate and how their utilization can
impact results.

With a deeper understanding of transactional and transformational leadership
theories, there can be practical application of these theories in real world situations.

Through this application one can evaluate scenarios to determine the most effective type

of leadership for that situation and begin to modify behaviors. In short, we have learned
how transactional and transformational leadership theory can best be utilized, and we are
more intentional about when to incorporate them.
The goal of this paper is to review transactional and transformational leadership
theories and concepts and determine how they could be apptied to the world of youth

mentoring, specifically how the concepts could be applied to the mentoring relationships
created by Big Brothers Big Sisters. The goal of analyzing and applying the principles

of
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transactional and transformational leadership theories is to enhance the results of the Big
Brothers Big Sisters mentoring model.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of America (BBBS) has been in the business of
connecting youth with caring adult mentors since 1904. BBBS is a non-profit
organrzation with over 400 affiliates which operate in all 50 states. Cotlectively BBBS

affiliates serve over 200,000 children across the United States each year. BBBS's mission
is "to help children reach their potential through professionatly supported, one-to-one
relationships with mentors that have a measurable impact on youth." (Big Brothers Big
Sisters (BBBS), 2008). Their vision is "successful mentoring relationships for all

children who need and want them, contributing to brighter futures, better schools, and
stronger communities for all." (BBBS, 2008). BBBS is able to deliver on their mission
and vision by recruiting adult volunteers and connecting them with youth in their

communities.

For over 7 years I was an employee of Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater

Twin Cities (BBBSGTC) in St. Paul, MN, an affiliate of BBBS. During my time with
BBBSGTC I was involved with leading the team that worked directly with the volunteers
and youth who were part of the program.

My involvement also includcd responsibilities

for the research and evaluation of the program's outcomes. This experience provided me

with an in-depth and intimate view of the day to day functioning of a Big Brothers Big
Sisters agency. These experienccs also hclped me understand the goals and impact

of

various policies and procedures. The awarencss of BBBS' model and the desire to utilize
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the concepts of transactional and transformational leadership theories to improve that

model serve as drivers for this paper.

This paper will focus on transactional leadership and transformational leadership
theories. Thc goal of this paper is to provide a comprehensive review of transactional
leadership, transformational leadership and the BBBS mentoring model. Thc paper

will

begin with a literature review of transactional and transformational leadership theories.

will continue with

a literature review of youth mentoring.

ln addition

a section

will

be

dedicated to outlining the connection between leadership theories and youth mcntoring.

lt
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II.

Methodology
The current BBBS mentoring model

will

be examined through a literature

review to give an overview of the essential elements and interactions between leaders and
followers as they currently stand in the model. Included in the model review will be a
review of match closures, a key performance metric for BBBS. This metric will be fully
explained and four years of match closure data from BBBS of the Greater Twin cities

will

be reviewed.

The review

will include theme analysis of the data as well

identifying

as

particular areas of the model that may be linked to early closure. Following the BBBS
data review, recommendations for potential changes to the model

will

be made

utilizing

elements of transactional and transformational leadership theory. Additionally, future
research needs for transformational leadership, transactional leadership and the field

youth mentoring that surfaced as a resutt of this paper will be put forth.

of
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Literature review
According to Bass and Riggio (2006) "Jarnes MacGregor Burns conceptualized

leadership as either transactional or transformational." (p. 2). Burns' statement made in

it

1918 was the beginning of over three decades of research that has further defined what
means to be a transactional or transformational leader. The primary researchers and

theorists engaged in reviewing, testing and defining these theories since Burns' book in
1978 include Bernard Bass, Bruce Avolio and Ronald Riggio as well as Burns.

Collaboratively they completed multiple research projects and published many articles
and books that reflect their findings on transactional and transformational leadership
theories.

This paper

will examine multiple versions of transactional

and transformational

leadership that are presented in those books and articles. These two theories of leadership
are frequently presented in tandem. Often they are compared to one another while at the
same time they are presented as having para[[e[ elements. Because they often intertwine

with one another, this paper will strucfure the review of transformational and
transactional leadership within the framework that has been laid out by the Full Range

of

Leadership model (FRL), created by Bass and Avolio (2002). The FRL includes the key
elements and traits of both transactional and transformational leadership models/theories.
The FRL's elements also parallel those that other scholars have attributed to either

transformational or transactional leadership.
The review

will begin by outlining the FRL model

and the work that Bernard

Bass, Bruce Avolio and Ronald Riggio have done to create it. The nuances and specific

differences of theorists and researchers such as James Burns, Ralph Stogdill, Ronald
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will be infused throughout to show how their analysis of

transformational and transactional leadership styles compare and sometimes contrast to
the factors outlined in the FRL.
The Fu[[ Range of Leadership (FRL) theory is "based on more than 100 years
leadership

re

search" (Barbuto

of

& Cummins-Brown ,2007 , p.1). The FRL is described in

detail in two books: Developing Potential Across a Full Range of Leadership: Cases on
Transactional and Transformational Leadership (2002) by Bruce Avolio and Bernard
Bass

and,

Transformational Leadership 2n' Edition (2006) by Bernard Bass and Ronald

Riggio.
The FRL encompasses both transformational and transactional leadership
theories. It is comprised of 8 leadership factors. These factors have evolved over the past
decade through research findings from the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ).

The FRL was developed and has evolved based on results that are rendered from the use

of the MLQ (Bass, 1999).
The 8 factors of the Full Range of Leadership are: Idealized lnfluence,

Inspirational Motivation, Intellectual Stimulation, Individualized Consideration,
Contingent Reward, Management-by-Exception (Active), Management-by-Exception
(Passive) and Laissez-Farre (Bass

& Riggio,2006, p.21).

Three of the FRL factors can be used to describe transactional leadership, these
are:

l)

Contingent Reward,2) Management-by-Exception (Active), and 3) Management

by Exception (Passive). Four of the FRL factors can be used to describe transformational
leadership, these are

l) Idealized Influence,2) lnspirational Motivation,

3) Intellectual

Stimulation, and 4) Individualized Consideration. The last factor, Laissez-Faire is not
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directly linked to either transactional or transformational leadership. According to Bass,
(1999) laissez-faire leaders "avoid taking any action" (p.l l). Therefore, it can be argued
that Laissez-Faire does not specifically fall under transactional or transformational
leadership styles; rather it is a word used to describe a situation where therc is no active
or apparent leadership present at all (Bass

& Avolio ,2002).

As stated above, one aspect of transactional leadership is contingent reward.
Contingent reward is present when a leader assigns tasks and associates rewards that
be given when such tasks are completed (Bass

& Riggio, 2006, Bass

1999, Bass

will

&

Avolio, 2002). Most often rewards are material and immediately follow the completion of
a task.

Robert Veccio, Joseph Justin, and Craig Pearce (2008) published a short
research note in which they discussed transactional and transformational leadership.

Their view on contingent reward is very similar to that of Bass, Riggio and Avolio;
however they link aspects of path-goal theory to the transactional and transformational
leadership theories. Specifically they link contingent rewards to extrinsic motivators

which are used by leaders to influence the behaviors of their followers (Veccio, Justin, &
Pearce, 2008). Ronald Deluga (1990) and James Burns (1978)

link transactional

leadership to social exchange theory. A reward is offered in exchange for the completion

of a task. The principle of contingent reward including an exchange is constant among

a

variety of theorists. lt is the language utilized to explain that task that may vary slightly.
Contingent reward has been shown to be one of the key elements of
transactional leadership; however, depending on the type of reward, it can also be linked
to transformational leadership. According to Bass and Riggio (2006), "contingent reward
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is transactional when the reward is a material one, such as a bonus. Contingent reward
can be transformational, however, when the reward is psychological, such as praise" (p.

8). The ability to apply the factor of contingent reward to both transactional

and

transformational leadership supports the statement made earlier which indicated that
some elements of transactional and transformational leadership parallel one another.

While there are particular factors that are most often connected to either transactional or
transformational leadership, it is often how those factors are employed that can enable
them to become a supporting factor of one or both of the theories. Figure 1, on p.15,
shows the multi-dimensional utilization of these factors across both transactional and

transformational is visually represented. This figure also represents the other factors of
the FRL which

will

be described in detail below.

The next two factors, according to the FRL, of transactional leadership are

Active Management by Exception and Passive Management by Exception. Management
by exception is when a leader takes corrective action because their subordinate is not
meeting objectives. The difference between active and passive is the timing of the action.

Active management by exception occurs when a leader is monitoring the progress of
tasks assigncd and takes corrective action as soon as they see the subordinate deviate

from the plan which was mutually agreed upon (Avolio & Bass, 2002, Bass & Riggio,
2006).
Passive management by exccption occurs when a leader is notified of a mistake

that was made by u subordinate after the fact. A leader who is passive does not take

initiative to actively monitor the work of their followers, rather they wait until a problem
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occurs, a date is missed or a complaint is reported to them before intervening to direct or
manage their subordinate

(Avolio & Bass, 2002, Bass & Riggio,2006).

In addition to what has been documented above, Burns (1978) felt that
"transactional leadership requires a shrewd eye for opportunity, a good hand at
bargaining, persuading, and reciprocating." (p.169). Tl-rese traits are required to negotiate
contingent rewards and would be utilized while managing by exception. Again the

evolution of the theory through research and writings of other theorists aligns to thc core
of the concepts of each factor of the FRL.
The remaining four factors of the FRL

will

be used to describe transformational

leadership, these are 1) Idealized Influence,2) Inspirational Motivation,3) Intellcctual

Stimulation, and 4) Individualized Consideration. These factors are often referred to as
the "4

I's"

(Bass

& Riggio,2006, Avolio &

Bass, 2002). Prior to reviewing the

4I's it

would be useful to analyze the initial thoughts that Burns had on transformational
leadership. Burns (1978) called what we know today as transformational leadership

as

transforming. He indicated it was more complex than transactional leadership. Leaders
are looking for motives in their followers, they want to satisfy their higher needs and they

want to engage the full person in the work their doing (Burns, 1978, p. 4). The following
explanation of the

4I's will

show how transformational leaders are able to engage the full

person while at the same time satisfring their higher needs.

The first of the four I's is idealized influence. This factor is attained when

"followers identify with their leaders and want to emulate them; leaders are endowed by
their followers as having extraordinary capabilities, persistence and determination" (Bass

& Riggio, p.6). A leader's behavior draws in his or her followers,

and they want to mimic
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it. Additionally, idealized influence is present when a leader consistently completes moral
actions and makes moral decisions. The morality of a decision is more important than the

popularity of the decision. Idealized influence calls for the leader to have a high and
consistent level of integrity (Bass

& Riggio,2006).

Idealized leadership is another term which has been used to describe idealized
influence (Avolio & Bass,2002).Idealized leadership is when there is admiration,
respect and trust for the leader by followers.

A leader does not use his or her power for

personal gain; rather it is only used when necessary. Idealized leadership is present when
the leader is behaving according to a high standard of ethics and a moral code (Avolio

&

Bass, 2002).
Bass ( 1999) also refers to idealized influence as when a leader "envisions a

desirable future, articulates how it can be reached, sets an example to be followed, sets

high standards of perforrnance, and shows determination and confidence" (p. I l). In
anotherarticle Bass (1981) also states:

"lf

the follower's higher-level needs are authentic,

we see moral leadership occurri.rg" (p.20). Transformational leadership turns leaders into

moral agents; a high level of ethics must be present for it to be transforming.

Ultimately idealized influence and idealized leadership have been shown to
mirror one another; it is the title of the factor or behavior that varies between the two.
Idealized influence is also the trait or factor that is commonly linked to charisma.
Idealized influence as a title was coined by Avolio and Bass in 1991 and took the place of
charisma as a factor of transformational leadership (Bass, lggg).
Bass ( 1999) provided some insight to the replacement of charisma with

idealized influence. The first two reasons had to do with the definition and behaviors
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attached to charisma and the other reason focused on the multiple factors that make up

transformational leadership. First Bass felt the media and public had already attached

a

meaning to charisma and charismatic behaviors ( 1999). The meaning attached to
charisma included "celebrated, flamboyant, exciting, rabble-rousing, magnetic and awe-

inspiring" (Bass, 1999, p. l9). Second charisma was very closely associated with
dictatorship and psuedotransformational leaders. Most notably it has been associated with

Hitler and Mussolini. The attachment of the word 'charisma' to these behaviors and
distinctive types of leaders led the transition away from the term charisma.
Finally, Bass (1999) concluded that many researchers such as House, Conger
and Kanugo had used charisma to be the alt-inclusive term for transformational

leadership. Their representation of charisma and transformational leadership

as

synonymous did not coincide with the more recent research and factor analysis Bass had
conducted with the outcomes of the MLQ and the Full Range of Leadership model.
Therefore, to ensure that all factors were individually reviewed and accounted for,
charisma is an element of idealized influence and not a stand alone factor (Bass, lggg).

Inspirational motivation is the next factor of the FRL that is linked to
transformational leadership. It is present when a leader provides meaning and challenge
to their followers. The leader provides the desire that motivates followers to want to meet
and exceed expectations (Bass
leader has the ability to

& Riggio, 2006). According to Bass, a transformational

uplift their follower's morale and motivate them through

connection to their morals (Bass, 1999). Further, Bass goes on to state that "mature moral
development is required of the transformational leader" (Bass, lggg, p. l4).The mahrre
development of morals assists the transformational leader in attaining both idealized

Augsburg College LibrarY
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influence and inspirational motivation. Another trait that can be linked to inspirational
motivation is authenticity. Bass and Riggio (2006) state that "transformational leaders
have goals that transcend their own self-interests and work toward the common good

of

the followers" (p.16).The ability to transcend one's own self interests enables a leader to

link into

a common set of morals that their followers also may share.

Intellectual stimulation is another factor of the FRL and an element of
transformational leadership. This factor is present when the leader erlcourages followers

to look at their approach to the tasks at hand in a creative and innovative way. The leader
encourages brainstorming ideas to create solutions brought forth by followers rather than

creating the path for solutions independently. (Bass

& Riggio,2006, Burns

1978, Bass

&

Avolio, 2002).
Burns (1978) also linked intellectual leadership to transformational leadership.
Burns (1978) said "the concept of intellectual leadership brings in the role of conscious
purpose drawn from values. (p.

La\. According to Burns

(1978) "intellectual leadership

is transforming leadership" (p. 142).

Individuahzed consideration is the last FRL factor that is linked to
transformational leadership. It is present when "transformational leaders pay special
attention to each individual follower's needs for achievement and growth by acting as a
coach or mentor" (Bass

& Riggio,2006, p.7). When individualized consideration

is

employed, each follower is viewed as an independent person who has individual needs
and motivators. The individualized approach is often used when developing new tasks or

identif,iing training and development opportunities. When tasks are delegated they are
monitored, but not in a way that makes the followers feel like they are being micro-
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managed. Rather the leader remembers conversations and takes time to individually

connect with each follower. (Bass

& Riggio ,2006) "Individual consideration

also enhances commitment" (Bass

& Riggio,

at all levels

2006, p.37)

Individualized consideration can also be manifested by a leader who is able to
evaluate a follower's potential and drive him/her towards

it through opportunities and

assignments. (Bass, 1999). When interacting with followers, the transformational leader
does do not have to use one set approach; they can "be directive or participative,

authoritarian or democratic" (Bass, 1999, p.l3). The fluidity of approach can help support
a leader when they are employing the component of individualized consideration.

As mentioned before, there has been much study of and research on
transactional and transformational leadership over the past three decades. In the

earlyl980's Bass (1981) argued that empirical researchers and theorists should work
concurrently to research leadership. The convergence of these two types of research has
given us a good view of how, where, when and why transactional and transformational
approaches work in addition to how they compare with one another. According to Bass
and Riggio (2006), "the surge of research on transformational leadership is due in large

part to the development of measurement tools to assess the construct" (p. lg).

Specifically the tool that has been utilized most often is the MLQ. This tool has allowed
transformational and transactional leadership styles to be measured and labeled on a
common platform across researchers and theorists. Below are some of the findings from
these researchers.

Transactional leadership continues to be used broadly and is still the method

of

choice in many industries. Transactional leadership has been shown to have an immediate
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satisfaction rating when applied; however, this satisfaction is often short lived (Bass,
1981). This immediate satisfaction may be the result of a positive correlation has been

shown between contingent rewards and organizational outcomes (Webb, 2007). The
length of continued satisfaction when applying transactional leadership may be linked to
the need for constant and immediate exchanges to see positive results. According to Bass

(1999), transactional leaders are therc to cater to their follower's immediate needs and
self-interests. During times when an exchange is not present or available, the satisfaction
decreases.

While short term positive effects due to transactions can be positive, a longer
term, more sustainable impact is overall more favorable. In situations where a longer
term positive outcome is desircd, transformational leadership often outperforms
transactional leadership theory. Transactional leaders are able to get the job done, but

transformational leaders bring forward those extra elements that significantly increase
their impact (Bass, 1999). Those extra elements add complexity to transformational
leadership theory, but also make it more potent (Burns, 1978). Below are several
examples of ways in which leaders who embrace transformational leadership increase

their impacts.
Transformational leaders tend to be more proactive, creative and "less inhibited
in their ideational search for solutions" (Bass, 1985, p.38). Another study showed that
transformational leadership has a greater predictive value than once thought. (Vecchio,
Justin,

&

Pearce, 2008). Transformational leaders are also able to connect with their

followers and raise their consciousness to attend to higher considerations (Bass, 1981).
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tn addition, "more evidence has accumulated to demonstrate that transformational
leadership can move followers to exceed expected perforrnance, as well as lead to high
levels of follower satisfaction and commitment to the group and organization" (Bass

&

Riggio, 2006, p.2).Bass (1981) also points out that a transformational leader is able to
focus on both person and environment and these two things combined help make it a
successful and desirable form of leadership.

As stated above, transformational leadership theory incorporates some
of the same elements as transactional leadership, but there are additional, less rigid
components that expand transformational leadership beyond transactional leadership
(Bass

& Avolio,2002). The diagram below outlines the key elements of transactional

and transformational leadership which were just reviewed. The key factors or elements
are from the Full Range of Leadership model:

Full Ranse of Leadership Model (Figurel)
Laissez-Fairc

Transactional Leadershirr Elements

Management hy Exception-Active

Individualized Consideration

Transformational Leadership Elements

Intellectual Stimulation
Inspirational Motivation
Idcalized Influence
Adapted fiorn Bass (2002)
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After reviewing transactional and transformational leadership, the second
element of the literature review, youth mentoring, begins below. This portion of the
literature review

will provide insight into the structure

support youth mentoring. The review

and outcomes of agencies that

will also include an overview of the timeline of the

studies on youth mentoring as well as a general overview of the types of studies that have
been completed in the field.

Mentoring, like leadership, is a concept with which most people are familiar. In
many communities, mentoring relationships occur naturally through community
organizations, schools, places of worship and within neighborhoods. In addition to these
nafural venues for mentoring to occur, there are several agencies that specialize in

recruiting adult volunteers to mentor youth. As the landscape of our communities change,
there are becoming less opportunities for youth to create a natural mentoring relationship
and they along with their parents, are seeking assistance from these agencies to provide a

volunteer mentor to them.

As previously mentioned, BBBS has been connecting youth with volunteer
mentors since 1904. BBBS is the largest formal youth mentoring organization in the

United States. Because of their size, age and willingness to partner with researchers to
learn the impacts of youth mentoring, BBBS is often the agency that is utilized to conduct
research on. The following literature review on youth mentoring

will reflect

the

saturation of BBBS in such studies.
Jean Rhodes, one of the primary researchers on the topic of youth mentoring, is
the author of the book Stand hy Me. The Risks and Rewards of Mentoring Today's Youth

(2002). One of the main objectives of her book is "to explain what we currently know
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still inadequate" (Rhodes, 2002, p. 2). The

maturity of the research around youth mentoring is key to understanding the emphasis
Rhodes places on the inadequacies of the current knowledge base in the field.

According to Rhodes (2002), "although mentoring initiatives in the United
States date back to the turn of the century, nearly half of all programs were established in

the past five years, and only 18 percent have been operating for more than fifteen years

(p. l). Accounting for the date her book was published, half of all youth mentoring
programs were established between 1997 and 2002 with about 62% of all programs

having a start date no earlier than 1986. Rhodes (2002) goes on to say "despite the glow
that surrounds mentoring, only a handful of research studies on the topic have been
published in academic journals, and methodological shortcomings have clouded
interpretations of those findings" (p. l6).

Big Brothers Big Sisters is one of the agencies that were started at the turn of
the 20'h century. Despite being an innovator in the field of youth mentoring, their model
was not put through the rigor of published scientific research until the early 1990's. The

application of scientific research to youth mentoring could be viewed as a direct link to
the influx of mentoring organizations mentioned earlier in Rhodes' text.

The 1990's provided an opporlunity in the form of grants and other types of
funding to organizations who could provide services to youth that had proven impact.
The focus on youth and positive youth development was also heightened by agencies
such as Search Institute and their work around developmental assets. The combination

of

fresh research that showed positive impact to youth as a result of mentoring, coupled with
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available resolrrccs provided fcrtile ground for rapid growth in the area of youth
mentonng.

While Rhodes does point out that research on youth mentoring does have gaps
and opportunities, she also provides her insight into research that has been done in the

field as well as an overview of the research she has conducted ovcr the past decade.
Rhodes begins by discussing research that "emerged from various fields, all of which
suggest that supportive older adults, whether teachers, neighbors, extended family

members or volunteers, contribute to positive outcomes for youth who are living in high-

risk settings" (Rhodes, 2002, p. 9).
The studies Rhodes (2002) mentions found that mentoring was the reason for

positive outcomes (such as heightened resiliency or good grades), but they did not begin
by studying mentoring to determine the positive impacts that it had on the youth. Instead,
mentoring emerged as one of the variables attached to the youth they were studying. In

addition, these studies most often referred to mentors that occurred naturally in the
adolescent's environment. The sfudies did not focus on mentors who are introduced to the

child by a third party through a youth mentorin g organization.
Studies that focused solely on agencies that provided mentors for youth and did

not surface until the 1990's. As previously mentioned, the growth in the field of youth
mentoring may have been influenced by such studies. At the same time, the impefus for
research that focused on mentoring relationships created by third parties could be the

massive growth the youth mentoring field has experienced. In summation, research and

growth may have fueled each other.
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A very influential study that occurred in the 1990's was conducted by Joseph
Tierney, Jean Grossman and Nancy Resch

(I

995). A second release and analysis of the

study was published in 2000. The study was funded by Public Private Ventures and

utilized youth and mentors who were engaged in matches at several different Big
Brothers Big Sisters Affiliates. The study is often referred to as the 'BBBS PPV study'.
The initial findings of this randomized, nationwide study found that children

involved in mentoring relationships through a Big Brothers Big Sisters program were:
46% less likely to begin using illegal drugs; 27% less likely to begin using alcohol; 52%
less

likelyto skip school; and37o/o less likelyto skip class (Tierney, et. al,, 1995). The

secondary analysis, in 2000, found that mentoring had a direct effect on scholastic
competence and attendance. They also found that mentoring positively affected the

mentee's relationship with their parents/guardians. This positive relationship was shown

to lead the mentee to have an improved self worth, better grades in school and overall
increase in their liking of school (Tierney, et.al., 2000). To date, another nationwide

mentoring survey of this scope has not been conducted or published.

While the BBBS PPV study may be the most mentioned and glorified study to
date for mentoring organizations, Rhodes (20A2) points out some flaws with reporting.

The positive shifts reported (less likely to skip school, use drugs, etc) are often presented

without fully explaining their true meaning. Rhodes (2002) also points out "these
differences were in comparison to a control group and not in comparison with their own
behavior at the beginning of the program" (p. 20). Rhodes (2002) goes on to say "the

youth who met with mentors worsened at a slower rate than the control youth, but this is
not the same as improving" (p. l9). For example, a child who was in the test group may
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have been skipping school three days a month when they entered the program.

At the end

of the program they could have still been skipping the same amount of school. Compare
this child to another child who was in the control group who did not skip any school at
the beginning of the study, but skipped four days of school a month by the end of the

program. The results would lend you to believe that because of a mentor the child in the
test group was less likely to skip school, even though their behavior did not improve and

they were still skipping school.

As mentioned above, to date another study has not been published which is the
scale of the BBBS PPV study; however, several researchers have provided insight into

mentoring through smaller more focused studies. The overview below provides further
detail on these studies.
The findings of research conducted on youth mentoring can be clustered into

two areas: l) The impact of youth mentoring on both the children and adult volunteers
engaged in the mentoring relationship and 2) The key elements that are recommended to

produce positive impacts. The review

will

start with the positive impacts noted and then

transition to review how these impacts can be achieved.

In addition to the positive impacts noted above from the BBBS PPV study, the
following researchers have found both positive and negative impacts that may occur in
youth mentoring relationships.
Rhodes, Spencer, Keller, Liang, and Noam (2006) suggest that mentoring may

"promote the social and emotional well-being and development of youth" (p. 692). The
team also indicates that mentoring can enhance cognitive function in youth as well as a

promotion of positive self-identity. Additionally, according to Rhodes et. al (2006), youth
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who have a mentor are exposed to the fact that a positive relationship with an adult can
be a reality. Often youth who seek a mentor through agencies

like BBBS have limited

positive relationships with adults.
Anton and Temple (2007) found that youth mentoring programs in Minnesota
were able to produce some or all of the following quantifiable benefits to youth:

"improved school attendance and performance, reduced truancy, improved health
outcomes, reduced juvenile crime, reduced costs of adult crime, and reduced need for
social services" (p.

l).

In addition, Keller (2005) notes that "youth who demonstrate competent social
and emotional functioning despite environmental adversity are distinguished by the

reliable presence and support of at least one significant adult" (p. 176). Kellar (2005)
goes on to say that through these relationships, a child's sense of control over their lives
increases as does their sense of self-worth.

It should also

be noted that mentoring may have negative effects on a child.

While many researchers have placed emphasis on how mentoring can positively affect
youth and adults who are engaged, Rhodes (2002) has been very forward about the risks
and potential harm to vulnerable youth that come with youth mentoring programs.

According to Rhodes (2002),"half of all volunteer relationships dissolve within
only a few months" (p. 57). There are numerous reasons a match may close or end early:
a

volunteer or child no longer has time, the relationship is not 'clicking' for one of the

participants, either participant feels like they are giving more than they are getting, etc.

According to Rhodes, social exchange theory can help us see why so many mentoring
relationships dissolve. "social exchange theorists, who believe that the survival or demise
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of all relationships depends largely on rewards outweighing costs, predict this instability"
(Rhodes, 2002, p. 58). When a relationship is not giving as much as it is taking (from
either party) it is easier to end the relationship than stick with it.
The negative impacts on youth when a mentoring relationship ends earlier than
anticipated include: feelings of rejection, a lowered sense of self worth, feeling
inadequate, feeling as if they are unworthy of a mentor, disappointment and let down
(Rhodes, 2002).
Rhodes (2002) goes on to say that youth who entered into a match relationship
and anticipate the match to last at least

l2 months, but had the match close during the

first six months into the relationship experienced a profoundly negative impact. This
negative impact included: significant drops in feelings of self worth, feeling less
competent, a decrease in prosocial behavior and more absences from school (Rhodes,
2002).

On the other hand, tremendous improvement in prosocial behavior, feelings

of

self-worth and fewer absences from school was found in youth whose matches lasted at
least 12 months or longer (Rhodes, 2002). One conclusion that could be drawn from this
is that youth whose matches close prematurely are better off not having a mentor than
engaging in a relationship with one that does not last. Rhodes does mention that the
length of time that a match is anticipated or expected to last does have an impact on the
negative consequences. Match relationships that are created in programs that have
expectations for the match to last less than 12 months, in a school setting for example, do
not see as negative of an impact on children

mark. (Rhodes, 2002).

if the match

does not reach the 12 month
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Youth are not the only benefactors of a mentoring relationship. Rhodes (2002)
found through her research several benefits to the mentor. These include: gaining joy and
pride through the relationships, heightened social interactions as well as other benefits
that "can include improved health, self-esteem, insight into one's own childhood or

children, and public recognition" (Rhodes, 2002, p. 52). Additionally, mentors who are
able to take time from work to meet with their mentee have improved attitudes and
performance at work.

As evidenced through the review above, the majority of researchers use words
such as 'increased' or'improved' without attaching a specific percentage of increase or
improvement. The lack of quantitative results could be because "mentoring relationships
are associated with significant but modest positive outcomes" (Langhout, Rhodes,

&

Osborne ,2004, p. 305). The significance lies in the type of change, but the movement

with these changes has often been proven to be modest. The modesty in these changes
could be because, according to Rhodes (2002), "previous work on mentoring has not
adequately explained how mentoring promotes change and why some adolescents benefit

from the suppoft more than others" (p. 30).
While prior research has not specifically shown a link to how change occurs,
several researchers have suggested key elements to incorporate into a mentoring program

in order to yield positive results. These suggestions are summarized below.

Morrow and Styles (1995) researched how mentoring relationships form. They
found "that the key to creating effective mentoring relationships lies in the development

of trust between two strangers of different ages" (Morrow & Stytes,l9g5,p. l0).Morrow
and Styles (1995) also found that the following attributes and behaviors led to effective
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mentoring: involving youth in decisions around activities, realizing that the relationship
may be one sided for a while, respect the viewpoint of the youth and engage the
assistance of agency program staff.

Adding to this, Dubois, Holloway, Valentine and Cooper (2002) conducted

a

meta-analysis of 55 mentoring studies. In this study, they found that program features
such as: "ongoing training for mentors, structured activities for mentors and youth as well
as oxpectations

for frequency of contact, mechanisms for support and involvement of

parents, and monitoring of overall program implementation" enhanced the positive

affects of the match relationship for the youth (p. 188).
Langhout, Rhodes, and Osborne (2003) offer further insight into how mentors'
behaviors and actions can assist in contributing to a positive outcome for youth. Their
research found that "involvement in activities may facilitate relationship formation and
expose youth to new arenas for competence building" (p. 303). In addition to activities,

Langhout, Rhodes and Osborne (2003) suggest that mentors should be provided training
that directs them to take a role more similar to a caring parental figure than that of a peer.

Keller (2005) acknowledges the key role that the mentor and youth play in the
relationship, but goes further to emphasis the inclusion of the parent/guardian and the
caseworker from the agency that made the match in the relationship dynamic as well.

Kellar (2005) also found that the "quality of interaction" between mentor and mentee was
one of the strongest indicators of positive impact for the youth involved (p. l8a).
Rhodes (2002) feels that mentors can influence their mentees and have impact

"by enhancing social skills and emotional well being, by improving cognitive skills
through dialogue and listening, and by serving as a role model and advocate" (p. 35).
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On the flip side, some attributes and behaviors of mentors led to less e ffective
outcomes: trying to change the youth, focusing first on the behavior of the youth rather
than forming a trusting relationship, being inconsistent and lacking commitment and

follow through, and ignoring the assistance of agency program staff (Morrow & Styles,
I

ees).

This literature review provided an overview of transactional leadership and
transformational leadership through the lens of the Full Range of Leadership (FRL)
model. The key elements of both transactional leadership and transformational leadership
were reviewed. Additionally, the perceptions of multiple theorists and researchers were
presented. The literature and research which has described and helped to define the

specific nuances of transformational leadership and transactional leadership are robust
and plentiful. As stated earlier in the literature review, the FLR theory is based on more

than 100 years of leadership research.
The research and literature on transformational and transactional leadership
continues to be built through additional studies. The new research is going beyond the

military and business atmospheres and spreading to studies on leadership within
communities and other less business related scenarios. This trend may enable the
application of transformational leadership and transactional leadership styles and best
practices to be applied to a less structured and less formal leader-follower relationship.

this time the depth and continued growth of studies and literature on transformational
leadership and transactional leadership does not warrant a call to action, rather a

continuation of the current work that is occurring.

At
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This literature review also provided an overview of studies that have been
published on youth mentoring. The research which has been conducted on youth

mentoring is still very young and has an opportunity for growth. As stated in the literature
review, one of thc carliest and most prominent studies conducted by PPV was done in
1994, a mere 15 years ago. The rcview was rather heavily focused on Jean Rhodes, Jean

Grossman and their colleagues' work; this is because Rhodes and Grossman are currently
among a small number of researchers and theorists who have researched and published
literature on youth mentoring.

I agree with several of the researchers who call for further study of youth
mentoring. As the field of youth mentoring grows, so should the research and literature
that supports

it.

Specifically, additional studies on the impact of a mentoring relationship

on those engaged in the relationship (volunteer, child and child's family) need to be

conducted. Other studies that would be valuable include researching the key elements
that support a long lasting match relationship as well as studies that focus on how the
effectiveness of mentoring is potentially altered when children are also receiving other
types of supports from schools, social clubs like the Boys and Girls Clubs or

Gir[ Scouts

and other community organizations like communities of faith. These additional studies

would yield insight that could help improve the youth mentoring field. In addition,
research may assist youth mentoring organizations to obtain much needed funding to

support their programs. In a time when evidence based research is needed to secure

funding for non-profit organizations; the additional research would not only help enhance
the fields effectiveness, but it could also help support and fuel growth in the youth

mcntoring field.
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To summarize, while the research discussed in this review does not explicitly

link transformational leadership and transactional leadership to youth mentoring, the
review as a whole can be helpful in analyzing how transformational and transactional
leadership and mentoring are linked. Additionally this information

will

assist in gaining

insight into how transformational leadership and transactional leadership theories can
influence a newer, better mentoring model that may have the ability to positively affect
youth.
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IV. Big Brothers Big Sisters and Leadership
Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) began at the turn of the 20th century when

a

New York City court clerk noticed an influx in boys coming through his courtroom. He

felt that by engaging an adult in the lives of these youth that they could be steered in

a

positive direction. This court clerk began recruiting male volunteers to work with these
boys; these acts resulted in the birth of BBBS (8885,2008).
Over the past 100 plus years, BBBS has grown to over 400 affiliates which
operate in all 50 states. Collectively, BBBS affiliates serve over 200,000 children across
the United States each year. BBBS's mission is to "help children reach their full potential
through professionally supported, one-to-one relationships with mentors that have

a

measurable impact on youth" (BBBS, 2008). Further, their vision is "successful

mentoring relationships for all children who need and want them, contributing to brighter
futures, better schools, and stronger communities for all" (BBBS, 2008).

BBBS has a strategic direction to support their mission and vision. BBBS'
strategic direction's guiding principles are to stay true to their mission and vision as well
as "promising to foster a culture

of commitment to diversity and inclusion, partnership

and collaboration, continuous learning, people development and high performance"

(BBBS,

2001 ,

p.7).Partnership, collaboration and continuous learning has and continues

to be key asset for BBBS.

BBBS is more often than not the mentoring agency that is represented in
research studies. This inclusion is not accidental; the agency is committcd to partnering

with researchers to continue to gain insight into how their program impacts the youth and
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communities it serves while at the same time learning how to continuously improve their
own mentoring model.
The desire by BBBS to improve and learn provides an opportunity to examine
the potential link between mentoring and leadership. As previously discussed,

transactional and transformational leadership theories have been studied and linked to
success factors. By applying the concepts

of these theories to the mentoring model, there

may be an opportunity to modiff and enhance the BBBS model.

In order to determine if this opportunity can come to fruition, a review of the
current BBBS model

will be analyzed This will include how volunteers

and youth are

matched and the type of support that is provided to cultivate a strong relationship.

Additionally, the key perforrnance metrics that BBBS monitors will be discussed. After
the BBBS model is reviewed, an overview of how leadership links to mentoring

will

be

presented.

The foundation of the BBBS model centers on the rigor that is used to assess all
participants entering the program and the support provided to matches once they are
made. Two core objectives of the BBBS model are to "drive improved performance

of

service delivery" and to "make and sustain quality one-to-one relationships that are safe
and beneficial for youth" (BBBS ,2004, p.5). Functionally there are two key areas, or

functions in the model:

l) Enrollment and matching and2) Match support

and

relationship development (BBBS, 2004). The model provides the purpose, principles,
essential practices and measurable metrics for each of these areas.

The purpose of the enrollment and matching is to assess volunteers and youth

for their appropriateness for the program. The principles of this function are to provide

a
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high level of customer service to all parties throughout the enrollment process while
keeping in mind that the only way a child's needs are going to be met is through a quality
match (BBBS, 2004). The principle of customer service is interwoven in many aspects

of

the BBBS model. BBBS recognizes that good customer service fostcrs positive

relationships with the youth, families and volunteers that come to them for services or for
a volunteer opportunity.

Essential practices of the enrollment and matching function center on the actual
assessment of each potential participant. Additionally, an emphasis is also placed on

orientation and training. The practices BBBS uses for assessing volunteers include an indepth face to face interview to determine an appropriate

flt for the program. This

interview includes questions that touch on a potential volunteer's background,
interest/hobbies, and motivators for volunteering, as well as an assessment to determine
the volunteer has the available time to commit to the program. In addition to an in depth

interview, the volunteer is also asked to provide at least three personal references and
undergoes criminal background and motor vehicle checks.

The practices BBBS uses for assessing children include an in-depth interview

with the child as well as the parent/guardian. The interview focuses on assessing the
ability for the child to form and sustain a relationship, their interests/hobbies, the
preferences that a parent/guardian may have around the type of volunteer they want for

their child. Additionally, the interview includes elements that determine the vested
interest of the parent/guardian as it relates to supporting their child's match relationship.

In addition to the in-depth assessment, the enrollment and matching function
also includes orientation and training. Each potential match participant (volunteer, child

if
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and parent/guardian) are provided an individualized orientation to the BBBS program.

This orientation provides an overview of the program, the time commitment involved and
the anticipated rewards/outcomes. Training needs are also addrcssed for match

participants. Specifically, training on child safety and the prevcntion of child sexual
abuse is provided to all match participants (BBBS, 2004).

Measurable metrics are also integral to each function of the BBBS model. The

specific metrics that relate to the enrollment and matching functions are processing time
and enrollment satisfaction levels. Processing time is the number of days

it takes from the

time that a potential match participant contacts the agency to the date that they are
matched. Enrollment satisfaction levels are based on surveys provided to participants
after they have been matched.
The second function in the BBBS model is match support and relationship
development. Match support is the function that is implemented once a match has been
made. The purpose of match support is to "sustain mentoring relationships that are

healthy and beneficial to youth and that provide the volunteer with a rich and rewarding
experience" (BBBS, 2004, p. 15). The principles of match support are that different
matches require varied levels of support and that differences such as age, gender and

ethnicity need to be taken into consideration.

Two other principles are that "matches begin with a general friendship and
relationship focus with limited and reasonable expectations regarding any immediate
youth dcvelopment outcomes" and "sustained matches are moro likely to produce
benefits for youth and provide volunteers with a satisfizing experience" (BBBS, 2004, p.
16). These last two principles are especially important because they directly correlate
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with the research that has been done around youth mentoring. This again exemplifies how
BBBS utilizes research findings and incorporates them into their daily work.
The essential practices of the match support function surround the type and
frequency of support that matches need. BBBS puts forth a standard for all of its affiliates
around match support. That standard outlines the required frequency of contact for
matches. For community-based matches, support is required with all parties of the match

(volunteer, child, and parent/guardian) within the first two weeks of the match and
monthly thereafter for the first year of the match. Support contacts then move to quarterly
after the first year. The model also calls for more frequent calls as needed to ensure
healthy development of the relationship between the volunteer and child.
Other essential practices revolve around the content of the match support
contacts. Match support contacts typically occur over the phone; however, in person
contacts are highly encouraged and occur as often as possible. It is recommended that the

content of each call include opportunities to discuss youth development, relationship
development and child safety. Additionally, administration of multiple evaluation tools is
also conducted during match support (BBBS, 2004).

The measurable metrics that are linked to the match support function are match
closure tate, match retention rate, average match length, and customer satisfaction rate.

Match closure rate is the percentage of matches that close within a given year. Match
retention rate is the percentage of matches that remain open for a given time (BBBS,
2004). Typical retention rate lengths are 6 months and 12 months as they correlate to key
checkpoints for a match. Average match length is the average length of time, in months,
that matches are open. Customer satisfaction rates are based on annual surveys presented
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to volunteers in the program (BBBS, 2004). The majority of the metrics rcvolve around
the length of a match. As previously discussed, the length of a match is directly linked to
the impact on the child. BBBS is very committed to providing a positive impact on the

children engaged in matches through their agency, thus this is the focus of the majority of
match support metrics. Customer satisfaction again shows up as a metric in this function
as it did for enrollment and matching.

As the BBBS mission, vision and model show, the central focus of the work
revolves around relationships. In all of these relationships a leader and follower can be

identified. The most obvious leader-follower relationship is between the volunteer mentor
and the child, with the child being the follower and the mentor playing the role of the
Ieader. However, there are several other leader-follower scenarios when a match

relationship is created by BBBS.
The other leader-follower relationships include BBBS as a leader and the

volunteer as a follower, BBBS as a leader and the parent/guardian as a follower, the
volunteer as a leader and the parent/guardian as a follower and the parent/guardian as a
leader and the volunteer as a follower. The numerous leader-follower scenarios can shift
based on the agelmaturity of the match relationship and also may shift based on the needs

of the relationship
For example, a parent/guardian may move into a leader role for the relationship
between their child and the volunteer

if

the parent is not satisfied with the way the

relationship is progressing. Another example could be the BBBS agency starts off as the
primary leader in the match relationship until the volunteer feels confident and
comfortable enough to take the primary lead the relationship. The primary lead refers to
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behaviors such as planning activities, coordinating communication, initiating match
support discussions, and seeking out advice on match relationship development.
The only two constants that remain are BBBS as a leader over the relationship
due to the match being associated with the BBBS agency, and the child remaining a

follower in the relationship because of the nature of the type of relationship. However, it
should be noted that there are some instances when a match relationship has lasted
several years, even decades, where the roles eventually switch and the mentee becomes
the leader and the mentor becomes the follower. These situations are rare and perhaps

imitate the cycle that occurs when adult children are transferred into the caretaker role for
their parents.
In addition to the ability to identify a leader and follower, the overall meaning

of a mentor, as a person who is there to guide and support another individual, links very
well to the definition of a leader. Therefore, a connection can be made between
leadership and mentoring.
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V. Data Review: Match Closure
As previously stated, the goal of BBBS is to create and sustain matches to
ensure a positive impact on youth. In order to ensure impact, research has found that a

match must remain active. Additionally, research has found that

if a match

closes

prematurely, the negative impact of that closure outweighs the potential positive impact
that may have occurred during the time of the match. ln other words, when a match
closes prematurely, it may have been better for the child not to have had the match made
at all (Rhodes, 2A0D. The desire to ensure positive impact and the potential negative

impact of early match closure makes the review of match closure data on the current

model imperative if the model is to be enhanced.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Greater Twin Cities (BBBSGTC), an affiliate of
BBBS, agreed to allow the review of their match closure data. BBBSGTC is located in
St. Paul, MN and serves an I

I county

area including and surrounding the Minneapolis/St.

Paul metropolitan area. BBBSGTC has been serving children in its community since
1920. They are one of the five largest BBBS affiliates serving over 3200 children each
year (BBBSGTC, 2008). BBBSGTC adheres to the prescribed BBBS mentoring model
and works very closes with BBBS to assist with research and evaluation to support the

continuous evolution of the mentoring model.
The data BBBSGTC provided included the closure details on matches that
closed between January 2005 and August 2008. Specifically, the data outlined the
number of matches that closed, the match length (how long the match was open) at time

of closure and the closure reason. BBBSGTC has a specific list of match closures that
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agency support staff can chose when closing a match. This specific list ensures

consistency in match closure classification between several staff over many years.
When reviewing the data the following categories were created: match length
at closure and match closure type. Within the category of match length at closure, a group

of data for matches that closed between zcro and six months of length and those that
closed at seven months or longer was created. I chose to focus on the most premature (6
months or [ess) because according to Rhodes (2002), matches that close at 6 months or
less cause the most negative impact to youth.

Match closure types can be clustered into three different groups; 1) Participant
and match life events, 2) Relationship issues between volunteer and child and

3) Relationship issues between BBBS agency and match. The first cluster, participant and
match life events include specific reasons like: participants moving, changing
jobs/schools, health issues or time constraints. In addition, there are match specific events
such as graduating from the program. BBBS graduates matches when a child reaches age
18 or graduates from high school; whichever is later.

Relationship issues between volunteer and child include reasons such as: feeling
incompatible, losing interest in the match relationship and one of the participants simply
not liking the other. The third cluster, relationship issues between BBBS agency and
match include two specific closure reasons: infraction of BBBS rules and unrealistic
expectations.

Upon review of the data, between January 2005 and August 2008 ,4387
matches closed. Of these, 1095 closed prematurely, or within their first six months.
those that closed within six months, JJ7 were due to participant and match

Of

life events,
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242 were due to relationship issues between volunteer and child, and 76 were due to

relationship issues between BBBS agency and the match. See the graphs below.

Match Closure Data Summarv (Figure 2)
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Due to the direct understanding I have of the BBBS model, it was important to
cluster the match reasons into these three buckets. The rationale for this clustering is to be
able to show who, as a leader, could perhaps modify their behavior or approach to
salvage the match relationship. By tying a specific leader to the match closure reason,

it

may be possible to see who is contributing to the closure. Once the primary contributor is

identified, a modification of that contributor, or leader's behavior and approach could be
leveraged to avoid these types of closures in the future.
The primary contributor to a match closing because of a personal or match life
event is the person or match who the event is happening to. While the contributor can be

identified in these situations, the only real modification that could occur in these closures
is to plan well for events that are predictable. In other words, these types of life changes
and shifts

will inevitably

result in match closures, especially for matches that may not

have had the time to build a solid relationship that can sustain through these life changing
events.
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The second and third types or clusters of match closure reasons are places
whcre more opportunity resides for the match to stay open. In circumstances where an
issue comes up between the match participants; parent/child and volunteer, the

contributor is usually one of the participants. While the contributor in this case may be
one of the participants, the responsibility to modify the situation and bring the match

back on track falls with the leader of that match, the BBBS agency. Much like a leader

within a company that has two employees who are incompatible, the leader must take
corrective action to determine what the drivers are for that incompatibility and work with
the respective parties to ensure that the drivers are addressed.

Typically, when a match closes because of reasons tied to the third cluster,
relationship issues between the BBBS agency and the match, it is because the rules
around support frequency or type of activity have been broken by one or both of the
match participants. These infractions could be tied to the rigid transactional type

of

structure that is in place for matches as it relates to match support contacts and their
required frequency. Match support contacts and frequency are described as rigid and
transactional because the basic structure of each call as well as the frequency of calls is
set for all matches as a requirement. When a match is not adhering to the frequency o

support calls required, the BBBS agency may close the match. Additionally,

of

if a match is

not meeting, or participating in activities together, frequent enough, it may be closed by

BBBS representative for not meeting the minimum number of activities within a given
time frame.

It should be noted that the methodology behind the rules for matches and the
support structure is based on ensuring child safety. While child safety has to be a key

a
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aspect of the BBBS model,

it should also bc noted that there are times when child safety

is not the key impetus to closing matches. It is often the refusal of match participants to
return calls in a timely fashion that causes a match to be closed and listed as a reason

'infraction of rules'. The next section, outlining a proposal for a new and better model

will build upon the discussion surrounding match closure

types and contributors.
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VI. Proposal for a nelry and better mentoring model
One of the goals of reviewing transactional and transformational theories

of

leadership was to determine how the elements of those theories could assist in developing
a better youth mentoring model.

A proposal for a new youth mentoring model is

presented below. Specifically, the current BBBS model is recapped with recommended

modifications that are supported by elements of transformational leadership and
transactional leadership. Additionally, futurc research needs and suggestions are listed

which may lead to further mentoring model enhancements.
The BBBS model has two key functions; 1) Enrollment and matching and 2)

Match support and relationship development (BBBS, 2004). E,ach of these functions is
reviewed below with recommended changes based on applying the Full Range

of

Leadership model which includes both transactional leadership and transformational
leadership elements.
The functions of enrollment and matching are to assess whether a volunteer or

child is going to be accepted into the mentoring program and to make a match between

a

volunteer and a child based on a variety of variables. The current model focuses heavily
on contingent reward during the enrollment and matching phase. Match participants
(volunteers, parents, and their children) come to BBBS seeking the agency's assistance.

In return for this assistance, or entry into the mentoring program, the match participants
must successfully complete the enrollment process before they are eligible for the
program. The exchange between the BBBS agency and the match participant is necessary

in order to adequately assess whether a match participant is a right fit for the program,
and as a result the element of contingent reward much also remain a part of the process.

4l
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The enrollment and matching function of the BBBS mentoring model also

currently provides individual orientation and training, when needed, for match
participants; this correlates to the element of individualized consideration which is part

of

transformational leadership. This area of enrollment and matching should enhance thc
application of the element of individualized consideration to be more effective.

Speciflcally, individualized consideration should be given to all match participants during
orientation and training.
The first step in doing this is to add more questions to the interview to
determine the specific areas that each volunteer, parent and child needs training in to
ensure that they are prepared to be an effective match participant. The next step would be

to create a training program that can be customized to meet the specific identified needs

of all parties involved. One recommendation would be to create online training modules
that match participants can access at their leisure. These modules could utilize learning
technology that adapts to the individual participant's needs. This can be done by

incorporating multiple training modules that vary in degrees of difficulty. As participants
master levels they would be directed to other modules that would expand their current

knowledge base. For match participants who do not prefer online training, the modules
could be presented in a person where groups of similar skill sets could learn together in

a

group setting. For participants who do not have access to online resources a local library,
school or community center could be leveraged for online training access.

Another modification to the current BBBS model would be to make training
mandatory for all participants. This would only be beneficial to volunteers, parents and

children if the aforementioned tactics of incorporating individualized, training to meet
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individual needs were incorporated. The match participants who are already well
prepared to be in a mentoring relationship would have their skills reinforced as well as
enhanced through more

difficult training modules and the participants who may havc

more opportunity for improvemcnt would receive the training needed to be an effective
volunteer, parent or child in the program. A bonus of having training modules that are
accessible onlinc is that match participants can go back at any time to access and retake

or review training at any time during their match.
The other component of BBBS' mentoring model, match support can also be
enhanced through application of the Fu[[ Range of Leadership. Match support is the

function that is implemented once the match is made. The purpose of match support is to
"sustain mentoring relationships that are healthy and beneficial to youth and provide the
volunteer with a rich and rewarding experience" (BBBS, 2004, p.15).

In the match support function's current state, elements of transactional
leadership and transformational leadership are already present. Transactional leadership's
element of management by exception is utilized by agency match support staff.
Management by exception occurs when a leader takes corrective action because their
subordinate is not meeting objectives. In the case of match support, the BBBS match
support staff is the leader and the match participant, the volunteer, parent or child, is the

follower. Management by exception in match support is visible when a match is closed
because

it was not following agency rules. These situations are not always avoidable, but

the negative impact to the child due to a match closure could be mitigated by using active
management by exception rather than passive and also incorporating elements

of
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transformational leadership to avoid a situation where management by exception is
required.
The match support function also currently practices the element

of

individualized consideration. This is done by modifying the level of support and training
after the match is made to meet the specific needs of each individual match; keeping in

mind that minimal contacts must still be met per BBBS standards. While individualized
consideration is currently being practiced, it is the biggest opportunity for improvement

within the model.
Increasing the element of individualized consideration would mean modifying
requirements for matches. In the current model all matches must adhere to the same basic
requirements. In order to enhance individualized consideration, each match would truly
have to be treated personally.

A recommendation would be to allow the professional

staffs who serve as match support coordinators the ability to modify the requirements for
matches based on their individual needs. For example, one of the requirements may

surround the number of times a match meets in a given month. Some matches may not
need to meet as often as others and their required meeting frequency should be able to be
adjusted to

fit their specific needs.

Another example is the frequency and method of required contacts. This is
often a requirement that causes the match support team to utilize management by
exception. Some tactics that would allow individualization of required contacts would be
to offer multiple modes of communication for contact. tn addition to the traditional face

to face, phone and email correspondence,, agencies should consider investigating other
options such as social networking sites, text messaging and instant messaging to stay in
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contact with their match participants. By utilizing an individualized approach to contact,
the response may be more favorable. In order to enhance the element of individualized
consideration, the first question that should be asked is "does this benefit this particular

match?" rather than "does this fit within our parameters or rules?" In order to ensure that
modifications were not compromising child safety, an approval process could be created
so that certain types of

modification requests could be reviewed prior to being approved.

This approval process could be created by analyzing previous child safety instances and
reestablishing parameters for match support based on individual match scenarios. This
type of modification is already occurring to some extent at local BBBS agencies;

however the impact would be even greater if it could be expanded further.
The addition of the transformational element of intellectual stimulation is
another recommended change to enhance the mentoring model. This could be attained by
creating an open environment where match participants are encouraged to come forward

with recommended solutions and approaches to issues that are occurring in their match
relationship. Ultimately the match supporl coordinator would transition from an authority
figure within the match to a sounding board for which issues and potential solutions
could be discussed. This may be more difficult with matches that have not been meeting
for very long because they may need more guidance, but the culture of providing
solutions along with problems can begin to be fostered early on through dialogue
between the match support coordinator and the match participants.

Additionally a knowledge transfer between match participants, specifically
between volunteers, could assist in developing the element of intellectual stimulation.
Volunteers could bring forward ideas on how to best support matches through online
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technologies like blogs, BBBS websites or in person at forums or trainings. It could also
mean engaging long standing volunteers to work with newer volunteers who may be

struggling; almost like a mentor for the mentor.
Another element of transformational leadership that would enhance the youth
mentoring model is inspirational motivation. lnspirational motivation is present when a
Ieader provides meaning and challenge to their followers. In the case of BBBS,

inspirational motivation is probably the easiest of the elements to implement. All of the
match participants are contributing their time and energy for a sirnilar cause; to make

a

positive difference in the life of a child. The key to implementing the element of
inspirational motivation is providing frequent opportunities for match participants as well
as BBBS staff to be reminded of the reason they are engaged in youth mentoring and also

to see the individual positive effects to which their time contributed to. These
opportunities include correspondence that show the impact in numbers as well as through
stories that the combined efforts of all match participants is making, it also means

showing on an individual basis, the types of improvements and impacts that the match is
having on the child who is evolved.

Finally, the match support function would also be enhanced and improved if it
implemented the transformational leadership element of idealized influence. Idealized

influence is present when leader does not use their power to influence their followers;
rather they gain the respect and trust of their followers by having a high level of integrity
and behaving according to a high standard of ethics and moral code (Avolio

&

Bass,

2002). The path to idealized influence is through the other three elements that were just
presented. In the case of BBBS, the high standard of ethics and moral code should be
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behaviors that support he mission, vision and values of the organization. Each team or
area

of the agency that supports the 2 key elements could create their own mantra or

standards for which they base their work upon.

In the case of BBBS, the mission is to "help children reach their full potential
through professionally supported, one-to-one relationships that have measurable impact
on youth" (BBBS, 2008). The BBBS vision is "successful mentoring relationships for all

children who need and want them, contributing to brighter futures, better schools, and
stronger communities for all" (BBBS, 2008).

In addition to a vision for each team, agencies should allow and even
recommend that all staff who interacts with match participants volunteer as a mentor
themselves. This does occur in some, but not all BBBS agencies currently. However, this

would allow staff to have an insiders view when they are working with match
participants. Additionally, volunteers may feel that the agency staff has even more of a
vested interest in the work they are doing.

Another step that BBBS agencies could take would be to have key leadership
staff take the Multifactor Leadership Questionnaire (MLQ) to determine the general
leadership style of the organization. A next step could be to implement the MLQ with

front line agency staff and engage some match participants to provide feedback through
the tool on the staff who are working with their matches. The use of the

MLQ in this

fashion could give the agency and individual leaders a baseline on the type of leader they
are. This could then provide a wonderful platform for which training and other

developmental tactics could be used to move more towards a transformational style
leadership.

of
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Many of the recommendations put forth may require modifications in current
staffing patterns, resulting in increased expenses for local BBBS agencies. Increased
costs are not often welcomed, however an analysis of the benefits related to these costs

(potentially longer lasting, higher impact matches or less match closure resulting in rework to rematch waiting children) could yield the support needed to approve such costs.

While BBBS does have both transformational as well as transactional qualities,
the model tends to lean on the use of transactional tactics to achieve transformational

results. By following some of the recommendations above, the model

will shift to align to

a more transformational model that is creating transformational results. The shifts may be

small but continued fine tuning

will move

the model towards transformational tactics.

These recommendations are summarized in the table below:
Enrollment & Matching
EtE

Contingent Reward

OE
E

E€

ECE
9E
.t-

F

Match Support

-Mandatory training for all match participants

9,,

Active Management

-Modifi/ frequency and type of support

qi

by Exception

required
-Enhance interview to identiff needs

Individualized
-Personalize training

e

-Modify mode of communication

Consideration

-aL

-Embrace emerging technology for training

(l)

E6
o

Intellectual

-Encourage participants to drive solutions

6l

Stimulation

-Knowledge transfer between participants

Fl

o
E

Inspirational

L

.o
Gh

-Report frequently on results

Motivation

6l

L

F

-Promote and live your mission and vision
Idealized Influence

-Allow BBBS staff to be mentors
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ln addition to taking what is currently known about transformational and
transactional leadership today, more research should be done to meticulously review the

BBBS model and compare it to these and other leadership styles. Additionally, the MLQ
should be adapted to measure leader-follower relationships that occur in volunteer
environments as the dynamics are different than those in a work place setting.

In closing, BBBS has proven to be an agency that pridcs itself on evolving to
best meet the needs of the youth

it serves. While more research is needed, youth

mentoring organizations can learn and grow by reviewing and incorporating some of the
key elements of the theories of transactional and transformational leadership.

Finally,

as mentioned before, the

field of youth mentoring is rather young, and

the field of research on the topic narrow. Continued research on youth mentoring with the
element of leadership included could yield great insight into how BBBS'mentoring
model can continue to grow and evolve and make positive impacts on the youth involved.
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